MARK RUITER
Software engineer
A valuable addition to your company

PROFILE
Mark Ruiter (40 years old, married, two
children and a proud citizen of
Dordrecht)
I followed a number of vocational
courses with a focus on metal and
completed them with the Middle
Technical School.
Over the years I have developed
myself from being a welder to being in
charge and manage a company.
Along the way I worked as a process
operator for cutting machines and I
did work preparation.
My range of capacities is very wide.
Because of that I have compiled this
resume with relevant information for
this position. You can find my whole
work history on my personal website.

CONTACT
TELEPHONE
0653403737
WEBSITE:
ikzoekmark.nl
E-MAIL:
mark@torza.nl

Besides my own ERP system, I built many other systems. They are all
completely web based to ensure an optimal user experience and minimum
system requirements.

PROJECTS
Torza
Torza is an ERP system focussed on the metalworking industry. It contains
customer relations, calculations, plate registration including required
certificates and invoicing with ISO and EN 1090 incorporated.
Metaal boutique
I built this unique webshop from scratch. This webshop makes it possible to
easily put products together. These products can be ordered and paid
directly. At the same time, the supplier receives an order and the required
DXF files.
Other
Please check www.torza.nl for my latest projects and current portfolio.

CHARACTERISTICS
According to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), my personality type is a
‘defender’ (ISFJ-A). I recognise myself in the following characteristics:
detailed, conscientious, traditional, loyal, patient (not always…), organised,
service-oriented, dedicated, protective, very precise and responsible.

SKILLS
Microsoft Office, Windows, AutoCAD, Draftsight, Lantek, ProFirst,
various ERP systems, PHP, MySQL, jQuery / Java

INTERESTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Family
Scripten
Formula 1
Business
Cycling
Exercising

To be found on my LinkedIn page: www.linkedin.com/in/mrmarkruiter

QUOTES
Not being annoying, but surprising.
Worrying is fantasising the wrong way.
Sometimes you just have to lick the
stamp and send it.

